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A  Review  of  the amproximatus-Group  of  auptocephalas

        (Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae) in Japan,･

          with  Description of  a  New  Species

                 Haruo  TAmzAvsrA

Biological Research  Center, Japan  Tobacco  &  Salt Public Corporation,

          23 Nagoki,  Hatano,  Kanagawa  257, Japan

  Synop$is The cuuproximatus-group  of  C?1}/ptocephalus in Japan is reviewed.  As
the  result  the group  is shown  comprising  4 closely  allied species, tulproximatus  BALy,

fortunatus BALy,  nitidulus  FABRicius  and  one  new  species, aeneeblitus,  instead of  1 to

3 species  as  hitherto treated by  authers.  Morphological  characters  and  biological or

distributional data of these species  are  presented,

                             introduetioll

    Crpptocqphalus approximattfs and  fortunatus have been treated  diflerently by

authors  concerning  their specific  status  owing  to the great variability  of  the former in
coloration  and  elytral sculpture.  KiMoTo  (1967) treated the latter as a synonym  of

the  former, while  OHNe  (l972) regarded  them  as two  distinct species,  In addition,

C. ni,tichtlus FABRiclvs, which  is very  closely  related  to ayJroximatus, was  repofted

by KoMiyA  (1964) from Hokkaido, In the course  ofthe  presentinvestigation another

species,  which  has been confused  with  qpproximatus, was  discovered and  will  be

described as new  to science. gaving exarnined  a  number  of  specimens  including the

type materials  preserved in the British Museum  (Nat. Hist,), I have concluded  that

fortunatus BALy  is a full species. Morphological  characteristics  of  these 4 species

will be given in the following pages, with  notes  on  thejr food  plants and  oll their

distribution.

                 at)lptoeepbakts approxignfftns BALy,  1873

Trans. ent.  Soc. Lond., 1873: 93 [Japan: Nagasaki;  syntypes  in British Museum  (Nat. Hist,)].

      KiMoTo, 1964 (in part), J. Fac. Agr., Kyushu Univ., 13: l4g [E, Siberia, N.  China,

   Manchuria, Korea, Japan  (}{okkaido, Honshu, Shikol(u, Kyushu)l.

    Male. Varjable in coloration,  green, biue or  violaceous  in various  shades,

always  with  strong  metallic  lustre; pronotum  sometimes  yellowish white  on  corners;

gella, trochanter,  coxa  and  extrerne  base of  femur yellowish white;  mouth-parts,

palpus and  frons in part brownish; antenna  with  2nd to 4th segments  reddish  brown;

femur largely blackish blue, with  metallic lustre; tibia and  tarsus with  brownish

tinge especially on  foreleg.

   Antenna  near!y  as  long as body; pronotum  strongly  shining,  very  finely anct

sparsely  punetate on  dorsum.  Elyt.ron densely and  irregularly covered  with  pun ¢
-
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tures, the  pullctuation becoming finer and  sparser  apically.  Pygidium gently curved

downward  at  apical  third, rather  trapezoidally  produced at  apex,  with  margin  thinly

trimmed,  the produced  area  shining  and  sparsely  punctate (Fig. 3); lateral lobe

shagreened,  witheut  groove er  linear depression, Fifth visible sternite broadly

produced downward  at  median  portion, with  a  smali  lip-Iike projection at  apex.

Aedeagus with  a  strongly  chitinized  bifurcate armature  on  internal sac  (Figs, 1 &  2).

    Length: 3.5-4.5mm.

   Elemale. Clypeus medially  stained  with  dark metallic  blue. Antenna about
O.7 times as  long as  body ; eiytron  irregularly and  rugosely  punctate onmiddleportion

especially behind humerus; interstices smooth  and  shining  on  basal and  apical  areas,

sometimes  punctures of  elytroR  extremely  fine anct  sparse,  arranged  in irregular
rews,  Pygidium  strongly  curved  downward  at  apical  third, somewhat  trapezoid  in

outlines  (Fig. 3), smooth  and  sparsely  punctate en  apical  third; 5th visible  sternite

with  a  deep fovea at  middle.

   Length: 4.0-5.0mm,

   Distrihution. Japan  (Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu).
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1. Aedeagus (dorsal &  lateral views)  of: 1 &  6, nitichitus  (from Sapporo,  Hokkaido);
2 &  7, nitidlis  (from Guntar  Tal, Helvetia); 3 &  8, aeneoblitus  (from Daibosatsu-tbge,
YamanashD;  4 &  9, curpJ'oximaius  (fvom Kujilsan, Oita) ; 5 &  lO, foi'tttnatus (firom Shira-
kaba-ke, Nagano).
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Fig, 2, Aedeagus  (internal sac)  of:
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1, mproximatus  ; 2, fortunatus; 3, nitiduius; 4, aeneobhtus.

   IVbte. The type-series in the British Museum  (Nat, Hist.) consists  of 8 syn-

types, of  which  6 were  examined,  This species  as one  of  thecommonestleagbeetles

in Japan and  widely  distributed in Honshu, Shikoku, and  Kyushu, mainly  on

lowlands. KIMoTo  recorded  this species  from N. China, Manchuria,  Korea, E.

Siberia and  Japan (Hokkaido, ILIonshu, Shikoku, Kyushu).  The  occurrence  of  this

species  outside  Japan, however, would  rcquire  verification.  At least records  of  tkis

species  from Hokkaido  by authors,  and  from S. Kuriies and  S, Sakhaiin by myself

shou]d  be corrected  to nitidulus  FABRIclus. Further, the records  of  approximatus  by
KiMoTo  include fortunatus, whieh  is here regarcled  as a distinct species.  In my

opinion  (ul)roximattis  should  be restricted  to Japan (Henshu, Sikoku, Kyushu) and

is found in fields from early  spring  to late summer,  feeding on  a wide  range  of  food

plants.

                  a:Jtptocaphalas fortunatus BALy, l 873

Trans. ent, Soc, Lond.,  1873: 94 [Japan ("Hiogo"), Korea (Chusan)], GREssn'T &  KIMoTo,

   1961, Pacif. Ins. Mon.,  IA: 123, 138 [Japan, Korea, NE.  China]. KiMoTo,1964,J,  Fac,

   Agr., Kyushu  Univ,, l3: 148 Esynonymized with  qppr'oximatus BALy).

   Male. Metallie green, sometimes  tinged with  blue or  dark blue, with  metallic

Iustre ; head largely yellowish white  be!ow  antennal  sockets,  with  an  X-shaped pateh

on  frons; antenna  with  4 basal segments  more  er  less yel!owish white;  pronotum
margined  with  yellowish white  Iaterally or  both laterally and  anteriorly  ; proepimeron
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and  prosternite generally yellowish white  ; legs variable  in coloration,  yellowish brown
to dark brown  with  metallic  iustre, fore- and  middle  femora always  largely yellowish
brown; epipleuron  yellowish white  or  tinged basally with  red-brownish  lustre,
sometimes  concolorous  with  elytra.

    Antenna about  O.7 times as leng as body. Pronotum  smooth  and  skining,

very  finely punctate, lateral refiexed  area  rather  wide;  elytra  somewhat  rugosely

punctate on  middle  portion; pygidium coRvex,  curved  downward  near  apical  third,

produced rather  trapezoidaily at  apical  margiii,  and  thinly trimmed;  the surface
densely covered  with  distinct punctures except  for much  sparsely  punctate apical
area;  lateral Iobe wlth  a  weak  groove  er  a  Iinear depression parallel te margin  near

apex;  5th visible  sternite  weakly  produced downward, with  a  small  weak  lip-like

prqectlon.
    Length: 3.8-4,5 mm.

    .Flemale.  Sometimes blackish blue or  bluish violaceous,  with  metallic  lustre;

pronotum  margined  with  yellowish white  on  lateral margins  or  sometimes  on  lateral
and  anterior  margins;  legs light reddish  brown  except  that  tarsi and  hind femora are
dark brownish, and  that sometimes  fore- and  middle  femora also  dark brownish.
Antenna about  e,7 times as  long as  body ; elytron  rugosely  punctate at niiddle portion.
Pygidium  coiivex  outwardly,  curved  dewnward  near  apical  third, almost  whelly

covered  densely with  distinct punctures; lateral lobe linearly depressed at apex  in
parallel to Iateral margin,

    Length: 4.8-5.5mm.

    Distribution. Japan (Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu), Korea.

    IVbte. in the British Museum  (Nat. Hist.) are  deposited 3 syntypic  specimens,  of

which  2, both frem Korea, were  examined  in addition  to maiiy  specimens  collected

in Japan. The  djstinetion of  this species  from  approxiniatus is rather  easy  in the
typical fbrm, which  is light metallic  green with  the prollotum  and  epipleuron  mar-

gined, and  with  the legs light red-brownish.  Some  specirllens,  however, closely  ap-

proach the range  ofapproximatus  in coloration,  yet the characteristics  in the pygidium
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 3
3. ?ygidium (dorso-posterior view)  of: ayi'oxiinatt{s (1, male;  2, female); aeneoblitets

(3, male;  4, female).
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may  sufice  to distinguish them, The male  aedeagi  of  both the species  are closely

similar  except  for some  djfferences in the armatures  of  the internal sac  (Fig. 2),

Compared  wjth  approximators or  aeneoblitus  sp. nov.,  this species  seems  rather  Ioeally

restricted  or  less abundant.  It is found in fields chiefiy  in summer  on  Cot:ylus,

Castanea and  euercus.

                 a:m,tocephalas nitidulas FABRIclus, 1787

1lfkent. 1}is.,1: 84, 1787. KoMiyA,  1964, Ent, Rev. Japan, l6: 64 [Japan: Rebun Is],

byptoeephatus trpproximatus:  KiMoTo,  1965, Kontya, Tokyo,  33: 311 [Kuriles]. TAmzAwA,

   1971, Kontya,  Tokyo,  38: l73 [S. Sakhalin], 176 [S, Kuriles].
Cr)tptoeephalusfortunatus bereatis L. MEDvEDEv,  1966, Forest. Ent.-Fauna  Kuril, Kamch.  &  Magad.

   39 [S, Kuriles].

    Male. Light metallic  green with  or  without  bluish tinge, sometimes  metallic

blue with  violaceous  tinge; head below antennal  sockets,  and  a round  or  X-skaped

patch ofl firons yellowish white  ; antenna  dark bTown except  for 3 or  4 basal segments

light brown; pronotum margined  with  yellowish white  anteriorly  and  laterally, some-

times marginatien  becoming obscure;  fore- and  middle  legs Iight brewn, with  femora

partly dark brown and  tarsi darker; hind leg largely dark brown to blackish with

coxa  light brown,

    Antenna about  e.8 times as  long as  body. Pronotum  shining, weakly  punctate;

elytron  cevered  with  deep, large punctures, the puRctures becoming finer near  apex.

Pygidium  gently convex  outwardly,  punctuation dense on  basal half; lateral lobe

with  a  linear depre$sion parallel to margin;  5th visible  sternlte  fiat, slightly depressed

medially,  apical  margin  simple,  lacking lip-like pyojection. Aedeagus small,  roundly

narrowed  to apex  into a  triangular  prejection; bifurcate armature  on  internal sac

short  and  curved  inwardly near  apex  (Figs. I &  2).

    Length: 3.8-4.8 mm.

    P}7male. Pronotum  generally stained  with  yellowish white  only  on  anterior

corners,  or  narrowly  on  lateral margins,  Antenna about  O.6 times as long as body;

pronotum  shining, weakly  punctate; elytron  rugosely  punctate on  middle  portion;

pygidium  transversely elliptical,  thinly trimmed  oll margin,  weakly  collvex  outwardly,

covered  with  dense punctuation, with  the interstices shagreened;  lateral lobe with  a

shallow  greove or  a  linear depression.

    Length: 4.0-5,3 mm.

    Distribution. N. &  W.  Europe, W.  Siberia, S. Sakhalin, S. Kuriles, Japan

(Hokkaido).
    IVbte. The  description offbrtui?atus  borealis L. MEDvEDEv, which  was  errone-

ously  synonymized  with  curps'oxiinatus  BALy  by myselg  agrees  qujte well with  the

present species,  I have coinpared  tlie present specimens  from Sal<halin, Kuri'les and

Japan wjth  those from  middle  Europe,  and  found no  distinctive diflerence. I

prefer to regard  borealis as  a synonym  of  jzitichittts, This species  occurs  iii rather

small  numbers  in I･Iokkaido ft'om June to August. I observed  it feeding on  .Polygo-

'
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num  sp.  near  Sapporo. KoMiyA  reported  Betula ermanii  as  a  host of  this species

on  Rebun  Is.

                    a:}{ptoeephabts aeneoblitus  sp. nov.

    Male. Body  elongate,  subparallel-sided,  steel blue with  metallic  lustre, some-

times with  a  weak  greenish tinge; head below antennal  sockets  including mouth-

parts yellowisk red;  apices  of  mandibles  and  palpi darker; antenna  blackislt with  4

basal segments  more  or  less yeliowish brown; middle  and  hind legs blackish with
rnetallic  refiections  on  femora, with  coxae,  trockanters,  and  basal extremities  of

femora yellowish brown; fbreleg yellowish brown except  that femur apically, aRd

tibia dorsally are  stained  with  dark metallic  blue and  tarsi are  darker; sometimes

head with  a  yellowish brown  patch between eyes,  and  prenotum  narrowly  margined

laterally with  same  color.

    Head  densely punctate except  on  median  portjon of  vertex  depressed longitudi-

nally; antenna  about  O.8 times as Iong as  body, densely pubescent on  5th and  fbl-

lowing segments;  relative  Iength of  segments  as  follows: 11IIO>9!781E7>6>

5>4>l>3>2;  ist segment  clavate;  2nd  conical, O.5 times as  long as  3rd; ilth

longest, pointed apically. Pronotum  evenly  convex  above,  almest  straight  anteri-

orly,  gently produced  posteriorly, and  roundly  narrowed  at  well-refiexed  lateral

margins;  anterior  corner  obtusely  acute,  somewhat  produced, the posterior nearly
rectangular;  dorsai surface  shining,  scattered  with  rather  weak  longitudinal pune-
tures, Scutellum trapezoid, impressed with  minute  punctures. Elytron about  2.1

times as  long as  broad, irregularly covered  with  large punctures, transversely wrinkled
behind humerus, the interstices smeoth  and  shining;  punctures finer near  apex;  side

narrowly  refiexed  except  for apex.  Epipleuron broadest at basal third, thence sud-
denly narrowed  and  tapering out  near  apical  fourth, the surface  concave  and  shining,

with  one  or  two  irregular rows  of  punctures along  with  inner margin.  Pygidium
hemi-circular, weakly  refiexed  outwardly  at  lateral anargin,  wholly  covered  with

setae and  punctures, interstices shagreened  (Fig. 3); lateral lobe with  a  deep groove
parallel to margin.  Last visible  abdominal  sternite  rather  fiat, with  an  oblong  de-

pression at middle.  Aedeagus rather  robust,  lacking bifurcate armature  on  internal

sac  (Figs. 1 &  2).

    Length: 4.0-5.emm,

   Eemaie. Coleration as in male,  with  antenna  and  l¢ gs gellerally darker; anten-

na  about  O.6-O.7 times  as  long as  body; elytron  about  2.7 times as  long as  wide,

with  interstices largely shagreened  behind humerus;  pygidium shagreened,  wholly

covered  with  setae  and  punctures (Fig. 3).

    Length: 5,O-6.0 mm.

   Distribution. Japan (Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu).

    7)ipe-series. 6 99 (one the holotype, preserved in the Entomological Institute,

Hokkaido Univ.), 4e&  Mt. Kuja-san, Oita, 13-15. V. 1967, H. ZIiAKTzAwA leg.;
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  Fig. 4. Aedeagus showing  evaginated  illternal sac  ef:  1, amproximatus;  2, aeneoblitus  (l,l,:

     Iateral lobe), '

1g  299, Mt  Tsurugi-san, Ehime, 14-15. VII. 1971, M. SuwA  leg.; 48g  8 99,
Shirakaba-ko, Nagano,  21-22. VII. 1974, H.  TAK!zAwA  leg. (1 e19, preserved in

the British Museum  (Nat, Hist.)); 6 eg 4 ?9, Jimba-san, Tokyo,  14. V. 1969, H,

TAKIzAwA  leg.

    Specimens from the following localities are  also  examined:-  Kdgoshima:

Kurino,  Yunono,  Takachiho &  Kirishima in. Mt, Kirishima; Kagoshima; Mt.

Osuzu-yama. Miyazaki: Mt. Sobo-san. Oita: Mt. Yufu-dake. thkuoka:  Mt.

Hiko-san. K6chi: Mitsune; Mt.  Kamegamori. 7'bkuskinia: Koyadaira. E7iime:

Mt. Ishizuchi-yarna;Sanoyama. Ely6go: Mt. Rokk6-san. Ihakayama: Wakaya-

ma.  Mie:  Mt. Gozaisho-dake. 2Vdra: Mt. 6daigahara-san; Nara. Gijl{: Gifu.

Shizoroka: Mt. Amagi-san;  Inatori; Mt. Chausu-dake, IVagano: Mt. Utsukushi-

gahara; Mt. Yatsugatake; Kirigamine. Ybmanashi: Gotemba;  Koike; Mt. Dai-

bosatsu; Mt, Seaj6-dake; Masutomi; Mit, H60-saR; Mt. 6gi-yama; Yamaiiashi.

Kdncrgawa: Hatano;Aobadai; Sekir6-yama; Mt. Nabewari-yama.  Tbkyo: Takao-

san;  Mitake; Kiyose; Nippara;  Hachibji. SZiitama: Hann&;  Tokerozawa.  Guin-

ma:  Mt. Tairappy6. Tbehigi: Chfizeaji; Nikk6; Shiobara. Miycrgi: Shirafu-

takayu.

    Arbte. E"his new  species  is closely  related  to approximatus  BALy, fortunatus
BALy, nitidulus  FABRiclus  and  nitidus  (LiNNE) in appearance  ; however, as  shown  in

the key, it is clearly  distinguished frorn these species by the shape  of  the pygidium,

and  also  of  the Iast yisible  abdomina!  sternlte.  There  is one  female specimen  from

Manchuria in the collection  of  the Entomoiogical Institute, Hokkaido Univ., very

closely resembling  the present new  species.  It differs from the ]atter by lighter col-
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oration  of  the appendages  and  by the distinctly punctate pronoturn. Since I have
seen  no  male  specimens  from Manchuria,  I refrain from referring  the female speci-
men  to this species. This species  is commen,  living with  approximatus side by side

in many  places and  feeds on  a wide  rallge  of  hosts from April to August.

                      Key  to the Me"tlened Speeies

 1. Pygidium hemi-circular in outline,  wholly  cevered  with  punctures and  pubes-

    cence,  in lateral view  almost  fiat or  weakly  convex  dorso-posteriorly (Fig. 3).

    "-.".-....-,.."H.,,,.,"-.-,.,...-,-H,,.,,,-.".,,,"2
-

 Pygidium  produced in somewhat  trapezeid shape  on  posterior margin,  in lateral
    vievv  curved  downward  near  apical  third, especially  in female (Fig. 3)......,.. 4
2. Dark  steel  blue with  metallic  lustre; pygidium with  a  sharp  and  deep groove on

    Iateral lobe parallel to maTgin;  male  with  a  large, shallow  depression on  middle

    of  last visible  abdominal  sternite;  aedeagus  as shown  in Figs. I, 2 &  4. .,......

    ,..........,............,,........,........,........aeneoblitus  sp. nov.
-  Pygidium lackiiig distinct groove, or  with  a rudimentary  shallow  and  short

    linear depression on  Iateral lobe,...,.,..,......,.,.,................,. 3

3. Light green or  blue with  greenjsh tinge, with  strong  metallic  lustre; pronotum
    usually  margined  with  yellowish brown  on  lateral and  allterior  margins;  head

    always  with  a  distinct yellowish bifurcate patch on  frons; pygidium wjth  rudi-

    mentary  shallow  linear depression on  lateral lobe; male  without  depression on

    middle  of  last visible  abdominal  sternite;  aedeagus  as  shown  iii Figs. 1 &  2.
    ''

 
li
 

･･･････････-･･･････････････-･･･-J--･-･-･-..･.....
 nitidlilus  FABRIcius

-  ])ark blue with  metallic  lustre; head below antennai  sockets  yellowish white,

    with  a  pair of  small  yellowish patches interiorly to eyes;  male  with  foreleg and

    female with  all legs light yeliowish brown ; pygidjum wlthout  groove on  lateral
    lobe; male  with  a  Iarge transversely  oval  depression on  middle of  last visible

    sternite;aedeagus  as  shown  in Fig. I. ................nitidus  (LiNNF) (Europe)
4. Light greenish, semetimes  violet  or  dark blue, with  strong  metallic  lustre;

    pronotum  usually  margined  with  yellowish white  on  lateral and  anterior  margins  ;
    legs largely reddish  brown  with  hind femora sometimes  darkened, in case  of

    rnost  darkened specimens  fore femur tinged  only  slightly with  dark inetallic

    blue; epipleuron  variabie  in coloration,  with  its exterior  portion largely yellowish

   white,  or  stained  witli  red-brownish  tillge, and  sometimes  almost  concolorous

    with  elytra; pygidium with  a  ]inear depression on  apical  extremity  of  lateral

    lobe; aedeagus  as  shown  in Figs. 1 &  2. .............,......fortunatus  BALy
-

 Color variable, green, blue or violaceous,  with  metallic  lustre; pronotum  some-

   times yellowish wh{te  on  cerners  ; iegs dark with  metallic  lustre, fbre leg with  apex

   of  femur dark metallic  blue; pygidium lacking groove, sometimes  with  a linear

   depression on  lateral iobe; aedeagus  as  shewn  in Figs. 1, 2 &  4. ........,,,...

    -･-････--･･･+･････+････.,.,,.,......,,,.......,.,...  approximatus  BALy

g
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Fig,5.  Measurements of  × 1-× 6 in Japanese culproxiniatus  group. Heavy  horizontal line:
range;  black bar: twice  standard  errors  of  mean  (2aN) on  either  side  of  mean;  white

bars plus blaclc bar: twice standara  deviations (2 a);  small  dot: mean.

   Numbers of  measured  specimens:  approximatus  {a), 68 ee  42 99 ftom  Aobadai;
fortitnatus (b), 14 cS'(S 40 99 fi,om Honshu,  Shikeku &  Kyushu; aenebblittts  Cc), 49 o"o"
43 99 from Kirigamine; nitidttltts (d), 12 go" 19 9? from Hakkaido &  Kui'ile Is.
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                        Statistical Comparisons

   As  shown  in the preceding key, these 4 species  are  distinguishable on  the basis
ef  diagnostic characters.  In order  to give support  to the above  conclusions,  statisti-

cal  cornparisolls  between  species were  attempted.  Measurements for comparisons
were  taken of  the fbllowing parts of  the body  with  a  unit  of  1!5 mm:  apical  width  of

prothorax (Xl); length of  protherax (X2); basai width  of  protherax (X3); body
width  between elytral  hurneri (X4); length of  elytron  (X5); body length (X6==X2-F
X5). The  mean  value  and  the standard  deviation were  calculated  for each  character

(Fig. 5). Further, fbr aeneobgitus,  approximatus  and  fortunatus, correlation  coefi

ficients between 2 characters  (X4, X5) were  ealculated,  and  linear equations,  X4=:
aX5+b,  were  set  up  by the method  ofleast  squares.

    Results of  comparisons  are shown  in Figs. 5-7. There  are  significant  difi
ferences (99% level) jn the mean  values  of  all the characters  between sexes  and  be-
tween  nitidulus  and  the other  3 species,  Between approximau{s, aeneoblitus  andfor-

tunatzts, the difference in each  character  are  slight,  yet some  are  significant (Fig. 5).
Body  length (X6) in aeneoblitus  is slightly yet significantly (at 95%  level in male,
99 % level in female) longer than in approximatus, and  the tendency  is almost  always

exhibited  between local populations of  these species (Fig. 6). On  the other  hand,
the  elytra  of  aeneoblitus  are  ebviously  narrow  in comparison  with  opproximatus and
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7. Scattered diagiams of  bedy width  (X4) and  elytral length (X5), Ordinate: X4  (body
width);  abscissa:  X5  (elytral length). Upper diagrams -  [mproximatus  (open circle)  : male

(n･--68), Y-O.913X+4.IS9  (?'---O.g41), female (n= 42), Y===O,758X--O.220 (r-=-O.863);
fortunatus (closed cirele): male  (n==14), Y=e.850X-1,328  (?';-O.790), female (n-:40),
Y=== l,024X+3,748  (r-O.82n. Lower  diagrams -  aeneoblitus:  male  (n =.-=- 49), Y=･=-.1.120X

+2.750 (r ==:O.827),  female (n-43), Y  7-  O.930X+5,450  (r ==:  O.773). Specimens as  in legend

ofFig,  4.
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fortttnatus (Fig, 7). Thus there are  distinct differences between nitidulus  and  £he

ether  3 species, and  slight differences between aeneoblitt{s  and  fortunatus or  approxi-
matus,  So far as  the present materials  are  concerned,  the diflerences betweenfor-

tttnatus and  approximatus  are  quite slight,

                            DistriblltleRs

   The geographical distributions of  these species  are  summarized  in Fig. 8 and

Table i. Although  suflicient  data are  only  available  for tke  Kant6 and  Chabu

districts (middle parts ef  Honshu  Is.), jt is clearly  shown  that mpproximatus, aeneobli-

tus and  fortunattts are  distributed and  widely  overlapped  on  tke islands Kyushu,

Shikoku aiid Honshu, while  nitidultts  exclusively  occupies  northern  islands, Hokkaido,

S. Kuriles and  S. Sakhalin. Thus, al\)roximatus  and  aeneoblittts  were  found together

at 33 localities eut  of  72 or  56 localities for respective  species.  Among  the 72 or

56 Iocalities, 23 for approscimatz{s and  10 for aeneoblitus  were  represented  by a  single

specimen  of  each  species.  Excluding these single-specimen  localities from cen-

l3'1''t
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Tahle 1,

  Fig, 8. Distribution of  aapt'oxiniatus  group in Japan.

 Numbet'  of localities where  twe  or three  species  were  found together,
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sideratioll, co-existence  seems  fairly common  between the two  species throughout

their ranges,  at  33 Iocalities out  of  49 or  46 for respective  species.  It is very  hard

with  these limited data to say  something  conclusively  about  geographical tendencies

in the occurrence  and  abundance  of  each  species,  but I think that aeneoblitus  is

rather  lim{ted to uplands,
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                        Biolegical Obseryation

    Field observatiens  on  fbodi plants of  the approximatus  group  are  summarized  in

Table 2. Besides the  listed plants, Pqpulas maximoiviciii  HENRy (Salicaceae),
Malus pumild MiLL. (Rosaceae), and  Ainus hirsuta Zucc. (Betulaceae) were  listed as

food plants of  the approximatus-group by authors.  As  seen  frem the table, the

Table2.  Foodplantsofmproximatusgroup.

Food  plants mproxlmatusaeneobtitusfortunatusnitidulus

Salicaceae
 Salix sp.

Betulaceae
 Betula pla(MplpJlla  SuKATcHEy
 Betula ern2anii  CHAM.

 Betula sp.

 Cbrylets heterophylla FiscH

 (ft]rpplus sp.

Fagaceae
 Ckestanea cf'enata  SIEB, et  ZUcc.

 euercets ael{tissima  CARR.

 euereus serrata  THuMB.
Rosaceae
 Prunus gpayaua  MAxiM.

 Prunus  yedoensis  MATSuM.

 Rosa  sp.

 Rubus  sp.

I.egumiltQsae
 Lespedeza bicolbr TuRcz

  VVisteria ,i7bribundo (WILLD.)
Rhamnaceae

 Rhamnus japeniea MAxiM.
Ericaceae
 Rhododend}'on kaemni2ij'i PLANCH.
Verbenaceae

 {Jtillicaf?a J'apoJiica THuNB.

Caprifoliaceae

  Yiburnum  dilatatum THuNB.

 Mumum  sp.

?olygonaceae

 Polpigonum cuspidatum

             SIEB. et  ZUCC,

 PolJ,gonum saehalinense

                FR, ScHM,

-1-(e,Cj,1)

+(b, e, g, j)
+(b,e,f,g,j)

-1-(j)

÷ (g, 1)+(g,
 h)+(g)-F

 (g, i)+
 (g, i, j)

-]-(g,
 1)-l-(g,

 l)

-l-(e, g)

-F-(d,e,h,l,

 j,k,])

+(ot

-- (c)

÷, (c)

+(b, ¢ ,
 1)

+(c,e,f,g,j)

t(f, I)

+<g j, b

+(g)+(h)

+(b)

+(l)t(a)+(e,j)

+(n)-1--(Europe)

+' (Europe)

+(m)

   Localities: a, Tsushima Is. (after OHNo,  1966); b, Gozaisho-dake (Mie); c, Klriga-

niine  (Nagano) ; d, Amagi-san, e,  Inatori (Shizuoka); g Ogi-yama (Yamanashi); g, Aoba-

dai, h, Bodai, i, Hatano, j, Sekirb-yama, k, Zushi (Kanagawa); !, gachiQji (Tokyo); m,

Rebun Is. (after KoMiyA,  1964), n, Sapporo (Hokkaido).
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host range  is wide,  covering  10 plant families. Cdstanea, euercus, Prunus, Lespecle-
7a,  nvsteria, Rhodbdendron and  Polygonum  species  are  inost  common  fbod sources

among  the species. The  tabie seemingly  implies seme  tendenoy  of  food preference.
Some  host groups are  characteristically  utilized  by only  one  of  these 4 species,  that is
Salieaceae by aeneoblitus,  Rosaceae by mpproximatus  etc. A  wide  host range  is, how-
ever,  not  a  rare  case  among  the  members  of  the genus orJ{ptocephalus. For instance,
Ci:}tg)tocephaktsJ'apanus BALy  and  C. signaticeps  BALy  in Japan  feed on  almost  whole

range  of  host plants jn the table. Taking acceunt  of  such  cases, the difference in
kost preferences between the 4 species  may  not  be so  marked  in reality  as  the present
data imply.

    As  the consequence  of  the broad geographical overiap  and  the absence  ofpro-

nounced  diflerence in habitat selection or  in food preference, approximatus, aeneobli-
tus andfortunatus  are  often  found on  one  and  the same  food plant in many  localities.
In spite  of  this, these species seem  to be well  isolated in reproduction.  The numbers

of  copulating  pairs observed  in fields are  given in Table  3. Although different
species  were  not  necessarily  taken  from the  same  host plant at  each  locality, these

data may  reflect tendencies in mating  behaviour. Ameng  a  total of  73 cases,  all

but two  are  intraspecific, notwithstanding  the presence of  o'ther species,  These
cases  of  inter-specitic copulation  were  observed  on  cultivated  Japanese chestnut

(Castanea crenata),  either  between male  opproxiniatus and  female foj'tunatus. It is
beyond  doubt that some  isolating mechanisms  eperate  among  the three species  in
their sympatric  localities. The  collection  data at hand imply differences or  fluctua-
tions in relative abundance  ofthese  species  in space  and  time. Spat{al isolation seems

to exist  between approximatus and  aeneobfitus, whereas  seasonal  isolation may  be

involved betweek approximatus  alldfortunatus.

Table 3. Number  of  pairs in cepulation  observed  in fields.

'g

l
'I.s

Iocality mproxtmatusaeneoblintsfortunaiusinterspecific

Kuja-san, Oita (1)
Hiko-san,Fukuoka (2)
Mitsune,K6chi  (11)
Kirigamine,Nagano  (3)
Sh{rakaba-ko,Nagane  (4)
Inatori,Shizuoka  (l3)
Aobadai,Kanagawa  (9)
Hatano,Kanagawa  (12)
Sekira-yama,Kanagawa  (6)
Hachiaji,Tokyo  (8)

 1(7)

 3 <B)

-(1)

   ( 14)
18 (]28)
17 (111)
2 (21)
 3 (64)
9 (56)
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   Localities 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and  9, see  legend of  Fig, 6; locality 1l (IZ 18. VI. I971),
12 (9, V. 1971, 11, V. 1974), 13 (6. V. 1973).

   Number  in parenthesis: tota] number  of  capture  en  the  day.
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